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Befora Mr, Justicc Spmifdc and M r, Justice Oldfield.

n i R A  L A L  (PfcAiNTiFi') V. G A N B S I I  P i l A S A D  .w d  o t u e k s  (D isfisk d .v n ts).

Act X I X  o f  1873 (N'.-W. P. land Revenue Aet), w. 43, 83, M l,  ah (b)-~Venth>; and 
Jpwchaser-^Agremneni—Jurisdiction o f  C ivil Court— Cause o f. Aclion-^Assemnent 

o f Rmenue.

The purchaser of a cerfcam eatiite paying revctiiio to GoTfii'iiaient iigi;cccf 
■witti the Tendors, shortly after; the sale, that they should retain a certain portion 
o f such estate free of rent# and that he would pay the revenue payable in rcspaot 
o f aa«h portion; In  1853, in a suit by the vendoM against the purchaser to enforce 
this agreement,;tli0 Sudder Court held that the revenue payable in respock o f 
such portion of the estate was payable by the purchaser. Ia.l875, ou a fresh 

(1 ) Special Appeal, No. 119 of 1872, decided on tlio 1st Aug'Mfc, 1872, uiiro|iartij(J,

59

Ar.i Klf;

SO far as the subject-matter of the Government lease to Munilaz ,1879
AU Khan was concerned. This, however, does not exclude Badal’s ^ j
claim against Mumtaz AU for damages. As to the case decided by yuANK.i,
this Oomi in 1872 (1), I  am not prepared at this distance of time atJmtj

to say-that it is exactly in point. I  observe that the judgment in 
that case states that it was admitted by the appellant’s pleader that 

 ̂ the claim for possession of a share of the ferry in suit was unmain- 
tainahle, and it clearly was so but if so the claim there was 
different from that pleaded in the present case, which is that of a. 
shikmi partner suing for his rights under his personal suh-contraofc,
I  cannot say more about the judgment of 1872 (1), as the record 
has long since gone back to the district, Banda, from wiience it 
came. I  would answer in accordance with the i-eferring order.

P baesok', J.— The, view taken by the learned Judges who have 
made this reference appears to me on consideration to be more 
correct than that taken in the former decision of 1872 (1).

O l d f ie l d , J. (Spankib, J,, concurring)— Wo adhere to the 
•« ipw 'ih'cady expressed in onr order ol:’ remand.

The Division Benehj following the judgment of the -.FulbBench, 
dtciLcd the appeal, and remanded the case to the Court below for 
trial on the merits.

Cause remanded.
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1879 sefcfclement o f the estate, the represeu-tatives ia tide  o f tlic gm-cliaser applied to
 ̂ the settlement officer to settle such portion oi tlie estate with the representative

liiiA  in title of the vendors. The settlement officer refused this application, tu t it was-
subsequently allowed by the superior rerenue authorities. The representative in 
title o f tke vendors then saed the represectatives in title o i  the purchaser la the 
Civil Court, claimiag “  that he might, ia accordance with the agreement between 
the vendors and the purchaser, he exempted irom paying revenue in respect o f 
such portion, as against tlie defendants, without any injury to the Governmont: 
that the defendants might lie ordered to pay, aa heretofore, such revenue ; and 
that the defendants might bo ordered never to claim oi demand from him a.iiy 

sevenue they might he compelled to pay in respect o f such portioa.’^

Held per Spabeib, J.j that, assuming that the agreement hetvfeen the ’« endora 
and the purchaser was- enforoeahle,. the act of the defendants in moving the settle
ment officer to settle such portion o f the estate witla the plaintifi: gave the plaintiff 
a cause of action. Also that, the object of the plaintiff’s suit being toobtidna 
declaration that, as between him and the defendants, the latter were hound to pay 
revenue ia respect of suoh portion, the suit was not barred by cl. (b ), s. 241 of <Vct 
S .IX  of 1873. Also that, although the revenue authorities might regard the 
ideci'sion of the S udder Court as binding on the parties then before the Court, for 
the curreney o f the then settlement, that decision, that settlement haviag 
expired and 9.83 of Act X IX  o£ 1873 having come into force, could not control 
the poTfcr of the revenue authorities to settle the land m question with tho 
plaintiff who was its proprietor.

Jleld per OiDHELDj J., that, with reference to ss. 43 and S3 of Act S IX  of
1873, the Civil Courts could not relieve the pkiiutifll o f his liability to pay revenue.

by the Court, that, in the absence o f proof that the agreement by the 
purchaser was intended to extend beyond the period o f tho settlement then current,. 
and that it was binding upon his representatives in  title, tho plaiiititB could not 
obtain the declaration which ho sought..

This vvas an appeal to tTio Higli Court from an original decree 
©f Eai Makhau Lai, Subordinate Judge of Allahabadj dated tli© 
29tli February, .1879, dismissing tlie plaintiff’s suii. The facts of 
tliQ case are stated in tlio judgment of Spatikie,, J.

Mr. Cmlcm,, Mr. Eowat'cl, and Lala Bam Prasad Jov  the appol- 
lanL

The Senior Government Plcadep (Lula luala Prasad), Munshi 
Ilmnman Prasad, m6. B&m Oprakash Chandar Mukarji, for the 
respoudents.

S p a k k ie , j . — The plaintiff, appellant, alleges that Sheo Ghulam 
Singh, Beni Singh, and Ma,idau Singh vrerS: the owners of a six. 
annas share in takka Mawaiya in the district of Allahabad: they.
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joiuing with the owners of a five annas share in the same estate, sold, IS79 i
lender a deed of sals of which the correct date is not known, their 
Zcanixadari rights to one Gfhulam Muhammad, on condition that «- *■
the vendors should remain, in perpetuity, in possession of IjSiS 
bighas of land as their withoafc paynrei.ll of rent, and
the rateable Government demand, the latter being payable by the 
vendees, along with the revenue of the remaining portion of the 
estate sold : Grhulam Muhammad sold his right to Ghmlam Alij 
who again sold it to Dalhin Begam, the wife of G-huIam Ahmad, 
and she transferred it to the defendants: the original vendors 
sold, on the 7th Janaaryj 1851, one half share of the resumed 
malilcana, also called nanJcar,’’' land to Lala Madho Prasad: ia 
the course of time after his death this share passed into the hands 
of Lala Makhan Lai by auction, in execution of a decree, held on 
the 20th January, 1873: Makhan Lai died on the 15th June, IS??  ̂
and the present plaintiff is his brother, and the proprietor and 
in possession of the lands in dispute: in the recent, settlement the 
defendants prayed the Settlement Officer to exempt them from the 
payment of the rateable revenue of these lands, and to make the 
plaintiff responsible for it: the Settlement Officer on the 28th 
January, 1875, rejected their prayer; on appeal to the Oommis- 
sioaer, that officer, on the 15th August, 1875, held the plaintiff res- 
ponsible in future for the ra.teable revenue payable on tlio land: 
the Board of Beveaue, on the 1 st September, 1875, and again in 
review on the 23rd December, 1875, affirmed the Commissioner’s 
order*

1 h3 plaintiff desires to enforce- the original contract between 
the vendors and vendees, whose representatives the parties to the 
suit are, as against the defendants, and ho avers that on the 14tlj 
March, 1853, a sitnilar claim regarding this land was
decided by the late Sudder Cewany Adawlat in appeal ( 1 )  : that 
decision was final in the caso, and is binding upon tho present defen
dants. Tha relief sought b j  the plaintiff is as follows : (i) That in 
siccordance with the original contract entered into between the 
(iontracting parties, tha plaintifif be exempted from paying tho 
fateablc revenue as against the defendants without any injury to 
Government: (ii) That the defendants be ordered to pay, as herc-

(1) Sho Ghulam Sinrjh y, Bulkin Diymn, 8 B. D- A. Kcp,, N.-W. T.j 138.
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1ST9 tofore, the revenue of those lands t (iii) That tho defendaiita b©
ordered: never to claim and demand from tho plaintitf the reven\io
they m iif Imva to paj for those lands.

Unksh
'j;ae.u.>. [lefendants contended that the suit was not cogniaable by

the Civil Ooiirt, and the Settlement Courts had f̂ l̂l power to assess 
ilie rev(3Uiie upon the pkliitifF, the revenue being payable by the 
pGrsoaiii proprietary possession of the land, whether or not it 
has been held as “ nankar”  and rent-free. They also contend 
that the plaint discloses no cause of action against them : the aet- 
ilement orders are not an award of right in favouv of defendaiits 
with I'espect to the land: the Commissioner and Sadder Board of 
Revenue simply declare the Government right. They farther urge 
that the original vendees never remitted the I'ent in perpetuity 
(naalan bad naslan), and if they did, the remission could onlv bo 
legally in force as against the grantor personally, it cannot be en~ 
foreed against his heirs and representatives; the decree of tSie 
Siiddsf Dswany Adawlat (1) referred to by plaintiff cannot control 
the authority and powers of settlement officers whose orders aro 
final and eonclnsive. They also state that the extent of the 

mnhar" laud has been wrongly given in the plaint.

The Subordinate Judge laid down two issues: (i) Whether the 
setilemont order holding the plaintiff' liable to pay the Government 
revenne gives rise to a cause of action against the defendants or notj 
and whether a suit for a cancelment of suoli a settlennent proceed” 
ing is cognizable by the Civil Court or not: (ii) Whether the 
defendants’ predeoessorsj having remitted in perpetuity the rent of 
the land in suit, had taken on themselves the payment of it,, and 
whether that act can be enforced in the plaintiff’s favour as against 
the defendants or not. On the first issue tha Subordinate Judge 
held that, if the plaintiff claims to bive been originally in possession 
of the land as “ laJcheraf’ without payment of revonne, and thjit th© 
Seilleraent Officer had assessed it with revenue, the Settlomenfc 
Ofticer’s order might be the ground of an action, but the suit .should 
b(i instituted against Government; but if tho plaintiff means that, 
the original vendees had taken upon themselves to pay the revenae 
of the land in dispute, the cause of action would accj'ue on the date on

(1) SI so GImlam, Bhigh y. BulJd-n, JBeffani, 8 S, D. A. Bop., N.-IY, P., 18$,
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which the plaintiflf was compelled to pay the revenue for defendaiifa : *879
it might be assumed that when the defendants presented this peti- 
tion that the plaintiff' should be made to pay the revenne, their ®.
proceeding gave a cause of action to plaintiflf: but the Settlement pbasad

Officer was competent to cancel the maafi grant by a zamindar, and 
to make the settlement with any one, find althongli the plaintiff 
does not ask that his land should continue free of rent, yet his ’ 
prayer, that the liability for payment of the rent of the land in suit 
which has been imposed on him by the Settlement Officer may be 
removed from him and transferred to the defendants, is one opposed 
to the terms of s. 241 of Act of X IX  of 1873, On the second issue 
the Subordinate Judge’s decision is not quite clear. He appears to 
think that the plea of defendants was based on s, 81 of Act X IX  of 
1878, and he cites it as in the margin (1) : the defendants had 
stated that the agreement was entered into in 1830, when the 
tei’m of settlement expired: none of the parties to the contract 
were alive, and the performance of the contract could not be en
forced against the defendants. This plea, however, the Subordinate 
Judge considers that he is not called upon lo determnie, because 

he finds that the suit in the shape in which it has been brought is 
not cognizable. He, therefore, dismissed the plantiff’s claim with 
costa. It is now urged in appeal that the order of the superior 
settlement authorities declaring that the plaintiff was liable to 
pay rent on his bolding having been made at the instance of the 
defendants, the lower Court is wrong in finding that there was no 
cause of action at the date of the suit. The second plea urges that 
the land being held rent-free under a valid and subsisting contract, 
and the defendants having ignored that contract in their petition 
to the Settlomont Officer, plaintiff was compelled to sue them in 
order to establish their liability to himself to continue to pay to 
the Government the rent due on the holding under the terms of 
the contract. The third plea insists that as the land had been held 
rent-free for years prior to the passing of Act X IX  of 1873, under 
a judicial decision, the Settlement Officer had no power to assess the

(1) Grants nf land held tinder a not as asrainst his repTOisentativci; aitcr 
written inatrument (whether exectttecl • his death ) during the continuance of the
before or after the passing of this Aet) settlement of the districl; iu ivhich ths
by whic.h the grantor expressly agrees land is situate, %vhich f.iirvp.nt af.
that i.he grfint shall cot be resumed, the date of the grant,
shall he held valid as against him (but
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said IjijkI with revenue: the lower Court iiad applied s. 241 erro- 
liuA 1 1 ™  Jieoiisij to this suit: the plaint raises no question in or by which 

the interests of Government are concerned or prejudiced: the 
âAsiD. purpose of the suit is to have it declared that, as between plaintiff 

and defendants, the latter are liable for the payment of the rent of 
ths former’s holding: the present claim in no way tends to 
weaken the security for the payment of the G-overnment revenue: 
it ia not,denied that the land is liable for the Government demand.

On the assumption that the plaintiff can sue to enforce the 
original contract of sale, as made between the, original vendors and 
vendees, it must, I  think, be held that the act of defendants in 
moving the Settlement Officer to assess the revenue of the land 
against the plaintiff, and to relieve them of all the liability on 
account of it, did give a cause of action to the plaintiff. I would, 
therefore, determine the first plea in his favour, 1 would also say that 
the object of the suit appears to be one for the purpose of obtaining 
a declaration that, as between plaintiff and defendants, the latter are 
bound to pay the rateable revenue assessed upon the land, and, there
fore, it is not one which is barred by s. 241, clause (b), Act X IX  of 
1873. -The plaintiff does not sue to set aside the order of the Revenuo 
Ooiu’ts. Nor does he deny that the Government is entitled to its reve
nue upon the land. But he prays that the defendants may be ordered 
for the future to pay the amount themselves in accordance with tho 
terms of the contract. With such an order in his favour plaintiff 
believes that he wou.ld bo able to recover annually from the defendants 
whatever he may have been obliged to pay to the Collector as Govern-* 
mentreveuue. The circumstances of this case are not those of a grant 
of rent-free land by a proprietor. The \endors sold all their rights and 
interest in their property to the vendees, reserving to themselves tho 
possession of 1,845 bighas of land to be held by them rent-free as 
“ }Hinkar, '̂‘ and the vendees bound themselves to pay the mahumri of 
these lands to the Government. It appears to have been part of thesalo 
consideration, or of an “ ihf'ar-nama” or deed of agreement dated tho 
2Gth April, 1831, executed after the sale-deed. 1 fail, therefore, to sea 
that these lands can be regarded as rent or revenue free grants by the 
proprietor or any other unauthorised pcrsson to which tho provisions 
of the Bengal Regulation X IX  of 1793, Act X  of 1859, or of Act 
X IX  of 1873 could apply, Thera was no application made by a
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proprietor to resume a rent-free grant, or to assess rent, as payaWe 8̂̂ 0

Sanbsh
FaASAĴ

to tile proprietor, on land held rent-free previous to the passing of 
Act X IX  of 1873 under a judicial decision. Nor was tliere any 
claim to hold land free of revenue not recorded as revenue-free. 
The lands were held reat-free by a private arrangement between the 
orginal vendors and vendees, and by the same private, arrangement, 
or one executed shortly afterwards, the vendees bound themselves 
to pay the revenue rate on the lands to the Government. This, 
therefore, is not a case in bar of which it might be pleaded that 
s. 79, and other sections of Act X IX  of 1873, applied. The pay- 
ment of the Government revenue has always been made, and the 
arrangement made in 1831 did not endanger it. These remarks 
dispose of the fourth and fifth pleas in appeal.

With regard to the third plea, I  cannot say that the Revenue 
Courts were bound by the decision of the late Sudder Dewauy 
Adawlat (1), dated the 14th March, 185 S. The Coiiunissionerj 
whose order of the 15th April, 1875, was affirmed by the Sudder 
Board of Kevenue, states in bis order that the decree was not with 
the papers in the record before him, but he did not think tluU it 
eould have been intended to extend beyond the time of the then 
existing settlement, and irrespective of all the proprietary changes 
that might take place in these particular lands. But with reference 
to the terms of s. 83 of Act X IX  of 1873 he considered that the land 
■was chargeable with, the payment of the Government revenue. This 
section provides that no length of rent-free occupancy of any land, 
nor any grant of land by the proprietor, shall release such land from 
its liability to be charged with the payment of Government revcriuo. 
The defendants moved the Settlement Officer to make it =o charge
able as they were not the proprietors, whereas the plaintiH’ was t he 
proprietor. Indeed, he now mentions that he is so. it is {Iks rule 
of the Settlement Department to make under s. 43 of Act X IX  of 
1873 the settlement witli the proprietor of the land. In this 
instance, the defendants did not deny the plaintiff’s title to the laiul, 
and the judicial decision on which so much .stress is laid is, as 
will be presently seen, not one declaring the land revcrme-free as 

against the Government, but one that dcdarcs the. defendants 
then could neither claim rent nor reventie from the piaintifi'in

(1) Sho Ghulam Sinijh v. BaU m  S S, D. A,' Rep„ N.-W. P., ISS.
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13̂ 9 that suifc. I cannot, therefore, hold that the Commissioner and 
Sudder Board of Revenue were debarred by that deoision from 
assessing the proprietor in possession of the lands with the Grovern- 

riiASAD. menfc revenue charged upon it, and in exempting the defendants 
who were not the proprietors of the hind, and were not so recorded 
in the new settlement record, from all liability with respect to it 
In the suit before the Sudder Dewany Adawlat in 1853, the Set
tlement Officer had enhanced the jama of the taluka, and had b̂een 
induced hy the defendants to charge the rateable rent of the increase 
upon the plaintiff’s predecessors. The Settlement OiScer by an 
order dated the 15th January, 1839, did so. The Judges of th© 
Sadder Dewany Adawlat certainly do find that tiie conditions of the

• sale-deed were that tha vendors should be allowed to retain posses
sion of 1,845 bighas of sir-hind free of either rent or revenue. But 
the Court also held that the Settlement Officer was of course justi
fied in assessing the jama of the taluka with reference to the pro- 
duce of every bigha which was not held rent-free under a recog
nised Grovernmenfc grant, but he was not at liberty to demand pay
ment from those who had been by private contract exempted from 
payment of either rent or revenue, contrary to the agreement en
tered into betweeathe parties. The Court’s judgment goes on to 

show that in 1831 the Benares Court of Appeal, by order dated 
the 6th May, distinctly ordered the malguzari of the 1,450 
bighas should be taken from the purchasers, Shah Muhaoimud 
Khan and others, aud not from the old aainiiidars. Bat this Ghu~ 
lam Muhammad was otie of tha original vendees whose names were 
recorded iu the sale-deed, though the real purchaser was Ghulam 
Ahniiid, whose dependents they were, and as the Judges of the 
Sudder Dewany Adawlat fomid that those vendees had admitted 
their liability to pay the I’ovenuoj and in fact had paid it after th© 
sale had fully operated, they very reasonably would and did hold 
that the defendant in that suit was not at liberty to take rent in any 
shape from the then plaintiffs, for the defendant was Diilhiii 
Begum, the widow of Ghulam Ahmad referred to above as the real 
purchaser. During tha current settlement at least she could not 
divest herself of the liability to continue to pay the Governmeni 
revenue on tlicso lauds. When tha SGttleraent had expired and Acfc 
X IX  of ISZiJ oaniQ into operatiouj s. 83 of which declares that
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no iengfcii of I’enfc-free occupancy, nor a,ny grant of land made by 
ihe proprietor, shall relieve such land from its iiability to be chargetl 
with the payment of Govcrament revenue, the jadicial decision of Ojike3i‘ 
tliS-Sudder Dewany Adawlat in. 1853 might readily be regarded 
by the Revenue Ooarts as binding on the parties then before the 
Court, and for the term of the current settlement, and as not in any 
way controlling their power to assess the land and settle it with 
the admitted proprietor. So far then as the third plea contends 
that the superior Revenue Coiii-ts had no power to assess the land in 
dispute with revenue, and if it is meant to urge that they nxcceded 
fclieir jurisdi'Ction in doing so, it fails alto'gether.

I an̂  now brought to the consideration of the most important 
plea in the case, arid that is the second. I f  the alleged contract is 
■valid and still subsisting between the parties, it may be that the plain
tiff is entitled to tlie declaration for "which he praj ŝ. There is ne 
■doubt that there was a deed of sale, and that there was sii.bsequeBtly 
■on the 26i.li April itu “ 't7«mr-naj?w ”  or agreement between tlic 
original vendors and vendees, which latter instrument the Judges

the Sudder Dewany Adawlat believed to have been executeii 
bccfiuse tho vendors doubted the good faith of the veiulecs. The:
Court also has held tliat this nanlcar ” land wa.s included in thî
;?ale. The judgment states that in a proceeding of the Bonare.=>
Court of Appeal under date 6tk May, 1831# the Court find it .<̂ tateri 
that Shah Muhammad Ehan and others, petitioners, had represented 
to the Gourfethat Mehdu Singh and other zamindars had sold their 
oleven-anna share to them with the reservation ( ba ittasriai ) of
1,450 bighas .sir do lim a  noMhap 'mc,Ukana haq-i-'khid^ riu[ 

that as the nialgiizari of tliis excepted land w-as payable by them 
(the petitioners) and not by the sellers, they prayod that the 
revenue might bo demanded from the petitioners, and not from 
tho seller.?, and that the dastahs which had been issued against the 
latter might bo recalled, and an order to the above effect -vYaa passed 
accordisgly: the obvious meaning of the passage in tho verna.- 
cular above quoted is that the old zamindars had stipulated that 
they should be allowed the 1,450 bighas free o f rent, and the Court 
cannot accept the construction which the respondent would put upon 
the words, vis., that the land was altogether exceptcd from the sale, 
aor that suggested by the Principal Sadder Amin, w , ,  that »U the
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potitionars meant was that the revouue ot tho. 1,150 bighas sliould,
" T laT "  by tlie old aamiiiclars tlirougli them, aiid not dircct into the

ÂKESH Government treasury,”
pjjASAp. '̂ Ye must, thercforcj accept the Court’s judgment as final as to

the fact that the land in suit was included in the sale in 1831, and 
this, indeed, is not denied by the defendants. We miiBt also admit 
that the vendees remitted the rent of 1,45Q bighaa, and also that tliey 
bound themselves to pay the Qovernmeut revemie on the land.

But the Court’s judgment, is by no means clear as to the exact 
conditions of the deed and ikrar-nama on certain very material points, 
and if the decision is obscure on these points, the decree is not 
clearer. The Court decrced iu favour of the appellants (before the 
Court) lur possession of the land exempt from the payment of revenue 
aud misi/ai to the amount claimed by them. But the decree is 
silent as to the duration of this exemption from paying revenue. 
Moitlior the salc-doed nor the iJerar-nama were before the Court; the 
latter instrumeut, indeed, was filed in appeal, birt was not pro
duced in the Court of first instance. The Court, therefore, would 
not admit it in evidence, consideriug that it would be improper aad 
opposed to judicial usage to do so. At the same time, however, 
they state tĥ it they “ are enabled to form au opinion regarding its 
contents and purport from the secondary evidence adduced by the 
appellants.” This admis,siun of secondary evidence to prove the con
tents of a document which they might have allowed to be filed, if 
they pleased, would now bo regardoil as equally opposed to judichil 
usage and practice. It is most uufortunute that the document was 
not considered, as the excpse assigned by tlie aiipeliants for not 
producing it before the Subordinate Judge W'as not to my iniud at 
all satisfactory. They said that the opposite pari,y had by ti ruso 
contrived to get temporary pos,session of it̂  and that wliile it was 
thus in tlieir custody they fraudulently made certain alterations in 
it, which rendered its production in a Court of Justico impossiblo.. 
Xct they did produce it before the Sudder Dewany Adawlat and. 
they do not explain how they again got possession of it. The other 
side might have said with some show of reason that; it ŵ '̂ s not pro
duced in the first Court, because it bore marks of fraudulent al
teration, and that its production befure the Appellato Court with 
■u vlow to projudicg tho ease against respondent.
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However, tbe Oourt accepting ibe secondary evicleiice lias not 
gone fnrtlier in declaring the nature and eonditious of the deed of 
sale, or after-agreement, than this that the sellers were to be allowed 
to retain possession of 1,450 bighas of sir-Land free from either rent , rEAŝ iDi’,
or revenue. The decision does not say whether the arrangement is 
one solely between the. parties and to have force daring the current 
settlement, or whether it is binding for ever on the parties or their 
heirs and successors. I  cannot find in the judgment any trace of 
a condition making the arrangoment one that was to last for ever.
I can understand the vendors receiving for their own support a 
certain extent of sir-lands, but no phiusible reason is assigned why 
tbe vendee should pay the rateable revemie on the land beyond the 
term of settlement, apparently then about to commencc and lasting 
for thirty years. We meet with cases where indnlgonco is, shown 
for a term of settlement, but I have not found it usual in my ex
perience that vendees, in leasing a plot of land to the vendors and 
remitting tho rent, have also undertaken to pay the rateable Gov
ernment demand on the land for ever. •

, I would also add that there seems to have been contention from 
the very first regarding the transaction. We have the autliorily of 
the Sudder Dewany Adawlat for the fact that a deed of agreement 
was executed in April, 1831, to make matters clearer, because tho 
vendors had commenced to doubt the good faith of the vendees.
If this wore so. tho conditions could not Inive boon very fully stated 
in the deed of sale. It may be urged that the circnmstance that 
the defendants and tlieir predecessors have continued to pay the re
venue for so many years is in fa.vonr of the assumption tliat they wore 
bound by the contract  ̂ and must do so for ever, as long as they wore 
.simply transferees by private sale. But I would answer to ilii'sj 
(hat so for back as 1831 litigation eommenccd in regard to i.lie jiioi, 
that it rocomnienced in 1853, when tho opportunity presented it
self, and that when the settlement had expired, and a new settlement 
and record were in progress, the defendants at onco cndcavcuirod to 
relieve themselves of any liability for tha revenue of this hiud. These 
circumstance,ishowthat the liability was notafc fir t̂ i-eadily accepted, 
and has not been admitted subsequently. There was little expecta- 
lien after tho judicial decisions in 1831 and 1853 that any attempt 
to iinpose rent npou Iho hind would be siicccssful, and sinco
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1879 and during tlis curreiicj of the setfclerneiit uny attoiiipt to inakotlic 
pluiatiff responsible for the reveuue would have been iiopeless. Bat 
ivLen Act X IX  of 1873 had come into force, a new settlement

BiliiJ progress, au opportunity was oifered whereby when the pro
prietary nature of the plaintiff was admitted and reoordedj the latter 
should bo ireated as proprietor and made responsible for the revenue. 
If the defendants are to be made liable to plaintiff for the reventie 
assessed iipon his holding, it must he shown that they are so liable 
imder the terms of the contract and deed of agreeiaeut. ThesB 
instruments are not before tts, The decision of 1853 was binding ou 
the parties then before the Courtj one of whom was the widow of 
the real purchaser of the zamindari rights of tlie vendors. Thai, 
decision binds those parties, but as pointed out it nowhere declares 
Ihe extent of the liability of the successors of the original veiidora. 
In the absence of the deed of sale and of agreement I oauuofc say 
whether or not the arrangement was to go beyond the current set
tlement, and whether or not the contract bound the present defendant,.
I  have advanced reasons for believing that the arrangement was uot 
oiie that bound the parties “ nccslan bad naslmi/’ and in the absence 
of the original documents and of any evidence of a conclusive 
character that the arrangement was intended to be something 
more than a personal liability attaching to the vendors during tlie 
Qurrent settlementj and that it was to be regai*ded as imposing a 
charge on the property of the vendors in future, I could not 
decree llio prurient claim, which is oue of rmnsaal character, ua5up« 
])orlod by Use evidenco which a Court ought to have before it whou 
tlockring any liahihty under a coniiract, and resting solely upon a 
decision ;passed more then twenty years ago, and which appears 
to be conclusive solely as bctv,'eea the parties then Mtigating.

Eutertainia.g this view of the case, I  would dismiss tlin- appeal 
;i.ud affirm, though for difibrent reasons, the decision of the lowei' 
Gdurt with costs.

Oldi-’ieJiDj J.—Upon the cjuestions which arise in this.appoalj 
.1 am of opiniou that the piaiiititf, who is propristor o£ tho I'Aud, 
crainofc oscape his liability to the Govcrnnxent lor the reveuuo 
nsscsscc! on tliis land, with rcferenco to the provisions of ks. 83 and 
43, Aci, X IX  of 187,>, since by s. 83 no lengtli of rciit-freo o.cou” 
■paney of any land, nor any grant q£ land mudo by iho proprioloiv
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skall release sucli laud from its liability to be charged with tlia pay- 1879

meut of Government revenue, and by s. 43 it is obligatory on the 
Settlement Officer to make the settlement with the proprietor of the »
laud. The effect of these sections appears to me to be to render Pbasad. 
the plaintiff liable to pay reveaue to the State npon this land, 
and the Oourt cannot give the rehef sought, as it would in effect 
annul the settlement and relieve the plaintiff of a liability for 
revenue to the State, whioh the law imposes, nor could it be granted 
in this suit to which the Governmant is no party.

The plaintiff further seeks substantially to have it declared that 
as between him and defendants the latter are bound to make good 
to the plaintiff the rateable amount of revenue assessed on the land 
and payable by plaintiff to the State; and he seeks to impose this 
liability with reference to a breach of the terms of the original con- 
traet by which the original vendors, now represented by plaintiffj 
sold their property to the original vendees, from whom it has passed 
to the defendants; one of the conditions of the sale being that the 
original vendors should not be liable to pay revenue on a certain 
quantity of land, exempted from the sale, and whioh is part of that 
now in suit. But I am not of opinion that this liability for breach, 
of the original contract is shown to bo incurred by defendants.
There is nothing to show, that that liability was other than one 
personal to the parties to the original contract. The defendants are 
soino of a series of purchasers of the property sold, and the cir- 
cumslanoe of their purchasing the property will not sufiice to 
saddle them with hability for breach of the conditions of the 
original contract.

The decision of the Sudder Dewany Adawlat ou which plaintiff 
relics was one in which Dulhin Bugaui from whom the defen
dants have obtained the property w'lxs defendant, but it cannot 
bo said to haVe -gone so far as to fix this liability on these 
defendants; by determining that the possession aad ownership 
of the property, sold under the original contract, carries with it a 
liability ou tho part of whoG\’6r is owner to make good loss to 
the original vendors or their representatives incurred by a breach 
of the original contract. I  therefore concur ia dismiasinw the 
■appeal with cost ,̂

Appm l ikumi, !3 & I
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